2020 SAC Specialty Camp Booklet
Patriot SAC Fantasy Voyage

SUMMER
CAMP
Sailing May - August , 2020
Aboard the SAC ADVENTURER

Come travel on a
Fantasy Voyage with

Patriot
School Age Center
7008 Harr Ave. Bldg. 6204
719 526-5424

Come sail away for a summer of fun as
Patriot School Age Center takes off on a

We have designed each camp to specifically meet the interests of our
children and even added new camps this summer. You talked and we
listened! We encourage you to work with your child when choosing
camps to ensure the best summer experience for your child. Each summer camp runs daily, 9:00-11:00, for one week. We start off the week with
our “Wake Up, Shake Up” starting the day off motivated with a group
song and introduce the camps of the week.
In the afternoon, our fantasy voyage theme takes over and we experience new ports and excursions (group games and activities) to help extend the excitement from the morning.
Our fields trips will be based on the port of the week. We also are inviting
guest speakers to come and share their talents with our center. We are
committed to offering a well-rounded, eventful summer camp experience for each and every child.
Come share the fun, expand your knowledge, learn life skills and make
memories.

Your imagination is Calling, Come Sail Away!
Sincerely, Patriot SAC Team

Camps must have a minimum of 10 children
enrolled in the camp or the camp will
A current physical (less than one year old)
be cancelled. The children will be
dated, stamped and signed by a physician is
placed in camps with availability.
required to attend any CYS program. If a
physical is not turned in, your child will not be
Personal Property: CYS IS NOT re- able to participate in any CYS program until a
new physical is received.
sponsible for any lost or stolen

items and strongly discourages
children from bringing in valuable items such as handheld
gaming devices, cell phones,
IPods, action figures or dolls.

Children MUST wear appropriate clothing
and closed-toed, closed-heeled shoes at all
time, especially to participate in field trips.
Flip-flops, sandals, slipper and not allowed.
Water play shoes must also be closed toed
and closed heeled.

Special Needs: If your child has special
needs such as asthma, allergies, diabetes,
seizure, or any other special need, additional paperwork is required and a SNAP
meeting may be required prior to starting
any CYS program. SNAP paperwork and
meetings are for the safety and well-being
for those who may have any special
needs.

All camps, activities, and fieldtrips are subject to change due to weather, availability and program needs.

Campers will not be able to switch
camps without parent and
manager’s permission.
A signed permission slip is required for all
fieldtrips and may be needed for specialty activities. Parents will receive permission slips prior to any activity requiring
them.
Outside food and beverage are not allowed in any CYS program. Information
for special dietary requirements can be
discussed with facility management or
Parent Central Services staff.

SAC Summer Camp Hours of Operation:
Monday-Friday 5:45-18:00

Total Family Income Categories
CAT 1: $0—$32,525

CAT 4: $51,109—$63,884

CAT 7: $94,033—$110,625

CAT 2: $32,526—$39,491

CAT 5: $63,885—$81,310

CAT 8: $110,626—
$138,330

CAT 3: $39,492—$51,108

CAT 6: $81,311—$94,032

CAT 9 & 9A: $138,331+

Fee CAT Weekly Camp Rate
CAT 1: $60

CAT 4: $108

CAT 7: $138

CAT 2: $75

CAT 5: $124

CAT 8: $145

CAT 3: $93

CAT 6: $136

CAT 9: $150
CAT 9A: $210

Additional Camp Fee Information




Completion of Department of Defense Fee Application (DD Form 2652)
is required to establish a fee payment category. Failure to complete
and submit DD Form 2652 would automatically place your household in
Fee Category 9.
Children enrolled in 3 or more days within the same week of camp will
automatically be charged the full weekly rate.


Fee Cat 9** Includes DoD Contractors.

5:45…….…. SAC Opens / Arrival of Children

6:30-8:00 …. Breakfast / Free Flow Activities
8:30- 9:00 …... Camp “Wake Up, Shake Up”
9:00 - 11:00 ………………. Specialty Camps
11:30 - 1:00 ………………………………. Lunch
1:00 - 4:00 ……Themed Activities/field trips
3:00 - 4:00 ………………………...……. Snack
4:00 - 6:00 ……….…. Free Choice Activities

Daily After Camp Activities
Monday

Tuesday

Wednesday

Thursday

Friday

Field Trip

Field Trip

Field Trip

Field Trip

Special
Events

Additional Program Information
Your child’s grade for Summer Camp enrollment is based on their 20192020 school year grade, not the grade they will be going into.
 Outdoor play will be offered daily, weather permitting. If you would like
sunscreen, it MUST be kept at the front desk with a Basic Care Form
 Children need a signed permission slip and closed-toed and closedheeled shoes to attend field trips.



May 26-29

Getting to know you!
The first week you get an orientation about how camp
works! We have icebreakers and team building activities to kick start our summer. We will be issued official
travel passports to prepare campers for our cruise ship
adventure. We also have hands-on activities this week
to help familiarize everyone with the rules and expectation as we build lasting relationships!

Prepare yourself for a cruise-tastic summer!

Art History: Come explore the history of famous
artist and pieces. Campers will familiarize
themselves with different techniques of Art.
Hello Summer: Children will create representations
of summer. This promotes artistic styles using
various mediums.
Outdoor adventure: Become one with nature and
learn some cool survival tips on the way! We will
learn about the animals that live among us and
walk their paths, and the forestry of Colorado.
Clay creations: Create works of art through
pottery! Learn to use various materials such as a
pottery wheel to create a vase, a bowl and
various other clay creations.
Amazing Race: Are you a good riddle solver and
have good endurance? Come travel the world
and compete in obstacle courses and challenges
that will test the limit.
Excavation Camp: Discovering fossils and dinosaur
excavation? What a DINO-MITE DUO! Come dig it
up with us!
Woodworking: Learn how to build a variety of
awesome woodworking projects using real tools!

Creative Writing: If you’ve ever want to write a
book or comic, this is the camp for you! From
magic spells and daring swordfights to the
everyday adventures you have here in the center,
join creative to create a book or comic written by
you.
Recycling Art Camp: Get in touch with your green
side by creating nature inspired projects using
recycle materials and the outdoors.
Shooting Sports Archery Camp: Learn the
fundamentals of Archery in a safety first
environment! Have fun using real equipment while
learning proper stance, release, and shooting
techniques.
Humane Society Helpers: Be a humane hero by
creating unique toys for the animals of the
Humane Society of the Pikes Peak Region. Learn
what small things you can do to make a big
difference

Team Sports: Where kids will learn that teamwork
makes the dream work! Kids will play many
different games such as field hockey, soccer,
kickball and more!
Step Camp: Are you interested in learning the
origin of step dance moves? Well STEP UP TO THE
CHALLENGE and join us for a stomping good time!
Woodburning: Create a unique piece of art that
will be etched into a piece of wood.

The commotion in the Ocean- Save the turtles!
And the whales, and everything else in the ocean
too! Time to activate your inner activist as we
learn about the impact of pollution and global
warming in our waters and learn how to think
global, act local to do our part to save them!
Amazing Race: Are you a good riddle solver and
have good endurance? Come travel the world
and compete in obstacle courses and challenges
that will test the limit.

Craft Camp: Come and enjoy making small
trinkets and decorations in Craft Camp.
Candle Making: Come create your very own
candles with your favorite scents, colors, and
more!
Boat Building: Create your own boat to test its
buoyancy in a STEM related experiment.
Parents, We shrunk the Kids! Become your favorite
game piece in this camp. We will shrink down to
play board games such as monopoly, guess who,
and clue!
Team Sports: Where kids will learn that teamwork
makes the dream work! Kids will play many
different games such as field hockey, soccer,
kickball and more!

Bath and Body Works: From hand scrubs to Chap
Stick, come make a basket full of scented
sensations.
Book Club: Do you enjoy diving into a good book
while relaxing on a summer day? This is the camp
for you!
Stop Motion Camp: Stop! Collaborate and
photograph! Join stop motion camp for a week of
writing scripts, building movie sets and setting your
film in motion, one frame at a time.
Summer to Remember: never forget the summer
of 2020 with this camp. Learn scrapbook
techniques and build as your summer goes! Once
school starts you’ll have an awesome book to
remember your days at Patriot SAC.
Volleyball camp: Want to work on your hand-eye
coordination? Learn when to bump, set, spike!
Volleyball camp will help you learn all of those plus
more! Learn positions, angles, strategic moves,
endurance and more!
Comic Book Creator: Become a cartoonist while
developing your very own comics. Learn visual art
tools to create a comic from scratch.
Character Mosaics: Let your imagination flow
while you create your character mosaics using a
variety of legos. After camp, the mosaics will be
displayed for everyone to see.

Kids Create- Drive Inn: Build your dream car and
drive it to Patriot Tinseltown to see the upcoming
movie! You get to create your own cardboard
box car and take it to the box office!
Lego Derby: Enjoy racing cars? Like building with
Legos? Join the Patriot Derby and race custom
cars! Let’s burn Rubber!
Lego Architecture: Have you ever wanted to build
the Eiffel Tower? Or wondered how to build a
kingdom, literally? Join Lego Architecture to help
build a civilization from the group, er, pegboard,
up!
Healthy Bodies & Mind: Adjust to a healthy lifestyle
by eating healthy and taking care of your body.
Helping Hands: Want to help the community?
Come lend a hand in Helping Hands.
Art Expression: Be unique and express yourself in a
world full of art.
Cheer Camp: Learn all the essential skills to lead
the crowd and support the home team! Campers
will learn cheers, proper hand and body
movements as well as jump techniques. The focus
will be on team building and fun!

Young Electrons: Work as a team to build a robot!
Imagine what you can do with gadgets and
create it!
Beyblade-Let it Rip!: Battle your friends with your
very own Beyblade that you can bring with you!
Challenge your peers as you compete for the win!
Cultural cooking: Want to take your taste buds
around the world? Learn how to make ethnic
dishes and take home your own recipe book
Math Warriors: Improve your Math skills while
competing against your peers! Do you want to
accept the challenge?
Double Dutch: Jumping one rope is cool, but how
about two? We’ve learned to jump, and now we
want to teach you. Come learn how to turn ropes,
jump, and spin, hop on one foot and all with grin!
Coding Camp: Everything online, from your
favorite video game, to the websites you play
them on require coding to make them work. Join
us for a week of computer programming where
we will use coding to program our own video
games (and play them of course)!
Minecraft: Explore different worlds while creating
your individual environment. Build extravagant
castles, dungeons, or houses to share with your
peers.

3, 2, 1 Blast Off Camp: Use your imagination and
defy gravity! Our flight crew will learn about the
history of rockets, the making of rockets and
propulsion. Throughout the week children will
design their own rockets and participate in
viewing of a rocket launch.
Outer Space: This camp is out of this world!
Campers will create a large solar system for
display while learning astronomy.
Jewelry making: Make necklaces, bracelets and
earrings! Learn to use different tools and materials
to create original wearable jewelry art!
Team Sports: Where kids will learn that teamwork
makes the dream work! Kids will play many
different games such as field hockey, soccer,
kickball and more!
Character Mosaics: Let your imagination flow
while you create your character mosaics using a
variety of legos. After camp, the mosaics will be
displayed for everyone to see.
Guitar Camp: Children will learn how to play the
guitar. The camp will focus on guitar basics;
reading notes and rhythms, learning notes and
chords, and playing simple songs.
Nail art: Come hang out with your friends as we
experiment with different nail designs, stamping,
and learn how to do a mani/pedi so well you’ll
never need to go to the salon again!

Character Mosaics: Let your imagination flow while you create your character mosaics using a variety of legos. After camp, the mosaics will be displayed for everyone to see.

Cupcake decorating: Are you a cake boss? Do
you love to decorate? Come learn the art of
decorating your own cupcakes!
Craft Camp: Come and enjoy making small
trinkets and decorations in Craft Camp.
Disney theatre camp: Would you like to practice
acting? This camp will produce a play from Disney
and present it at the end of camp!
Wearable art: Campers will be designing their own
wearable art to model off to their peers. They will
use vibrant colors to create their masterpieces.
Imagination is necessary!
Beyblade- Let it Rip! Battle your friends with your
very own Beyblade that you can bring with you!
Challenge your peers as you compete for the win!
We are the World (Recycling Art Camp): Children
are using recycled materials to promote creativity
and artistic expressions. This program encourages
giving back to our world.

Functional fitness: Prepare your body and mind for
real life movements. Campers will be trained by
certified functional fitness instructors to remain a
healthy workout routine.

Patriots Got Talent: Children will have the
opportunity to show their skills and talent through
a talent show.
Cooking and Nutrition: Do you have a love for
food and cooking? Ready to chef it up? Let’s
make some delicious and nutritious meals
together!
Home Economics: Are you torn between cooking
and crafts? Between learning to sew and how to
frost a cake? Well, worry no more! Home
economics camp is here to teach you these skills
and more!
Back to school/Helping Hands: Want to help your
friends and community get ready for back to
school? Lend a hand in helping hands!
Character Counts: Trustworthiness, Respect,
Responsibility, Fairness, Caring and Citizenship are
the essentials for this camp! Come learn how to
be a part of a team.
Fitness Camp: Learn about all the different
aspects of fitness and nutrition. Participate it
specialized fitness classes to get moving.
Shooting Sports Rifle Camp: Learn the
fundamentals of a rifle in a safety first
environment! Have fun using real equipment while
learning proper stance, release, and shooting
techniques.

Shrinky Dinks: Lets shrink it, Shrinky dinks! Come
make keychains, magnets, and more
Parents, We shrunk the Kids! Become your favorite
game piece in this camp. We will shrink down to
play board games such as monopoly, guess who,
and clue!
Edible Creations: Children will have the
opportunity to make edible art creations using
food. They will also experience creativity in the
kitchen.
Chemical Reactions: Do you want to be a
chemist? Watch science unfold right in front of
your eyes.
Sewing: How would you like to learn the art of
sewing? Whether you’re a beginner or want to
learn how to make a specific project, we will help
you gain the fundamentals to sew.
Spa Camp: Join us for a week of rest and
relaxation as we wind down for the summer and
treat ourselves to some much needed TLC.

CSI: Fingerprints? DNA? Evidence? Who did the
crime? Let’s see if you’ve got the investigative skills
to solve the mystery!
Quidditch: Yes, you heard right! From the story of
Harry Potter, campers will learn how to play
quidditch and other similar sporting events.
First Grade 101: Welcome new 1st graders! In this
camp, you will learn everything you need to know
about our school age program.

Child’s Name :
2019-2020 Grade:
1. Please return this page AND your SUMMER PACKET to Parent Central
Services or Patriot SAC front desk. We must have both to enroll your
child.
2. Camps are on a first come first serve basis. Camps have limited spots.
3. Indicate which camp your child selected by numbering the box next
to the selected camp– see back page.
4. Number the box by placing a 1 for 1st choice, 2 for second choice
and a 3 for third choice. Do this for each week your child is attending
camp.
5. Remember, please fill these out with your children to help ensure a
successful and fun summer designed with your child in mind.

Camper’s Printed Name:____________________________________________
Camper’s Signature:________________________________________________
Parent / Guardian’s Printed Name:___________________________________
Parent / Guardian’s Signature:_______________________________________
Today’s Date:______________________________________________________

#

Week 2
Art History
Hello Summer

#

Recycling Art Camp

Clay Creations

Excavation Camp
Woodworking

Week 5
Bath and Body Works
Book Club

#

Shrinky Dinks
Parents, We shrunk
Edible Creations

Team Sports

Week 6

#

#

Beyblade
Cultural Cooking
Math Warriors
Double Dutch
Coding Camp
Minecraft

Week 9

#

Cupcake Decorating
Craft Camp
Disney Theater

Quidditch
First Grade 101

Patriots Got Talent

Home Economics

Wearable Art

Helping Hands

Beyblade

Character Counts!

We are the World

Fitness Camp

Functional Fitness

Shooting Sports Rifle
(4th-5th Grade)

Patriot SAC Summer Camp
Agreement:

Spa Camp
CSI

Week 10

Cooking and Nutrition

Chemical Reactions
Sewing

Week 7
Young Electrons

Cheer Camp

Outer Space

Week 11

Parents, We Shrunk
the Kids

Art Expression

3,2,1 Blast Off

#

Step Camp

Helping Hands

Week 8

Nail Art

Boat Building

Healthy Bodies & Minds

Character Mosaics

Guitar Camp

Team Sports

Lego Architecture

Comic Book Creator

Character Mosaics

Candle Making

Lego Derby

Volleyball

Team Sports

Humane Society Helpers

Kids Create– Drive In

Summer to Remember

Jewelry Making

Craft Camp

Woodburning

Stop Motion

#

Amazing Race

Shooting Sports Archery
(4th-5th Grade)

Amazing Race

Week 4
Commotion in the
Ocean

Creative Writing

Outdoor Adventure

#

#

Week 3

I, ___________________________
(camper) agree to commit to my chosen summer camps. I understand
that I am expected to participate in all activities I choose and show positive behavior throughout my time in camp. Lastly, I am excited about my
summer!

